
 

High School Academics at Joffrey Ballet School 
All Joffrey Ballet School students have an opportunity to receive their high school education              
and diploma taking advantage of one of 4 options; Keystone Blended Instructional Program,             
George Washington University High School, K12 International Academy, or Keystone          
National High School.  

 
Joffrey Ballet School and K12 provide a second to         
none academic offering. Utilizing K12 teachers,      
counselors, enrollment specialists, and academic     
coordinators; Joffrey Ballet School has a flexible       
academic model structured for student to physically       
and academically compete at an elite level.  

 
These programs include supervised study periods in a classroom on the Joffrey Ballet             
School campus in the afternoons which are placed seamlessly into the student’s Trainee             
class schedule (a purely online option is also available). 
 
We have a Keystone blended instructional program. We integrate an individualized           
academic program with a flexible college preparatory experience that meets and           
exceeds state and national standards. Our academic program is individually tailored to            
our Joffrey students' needs - more than 100 courses, including a full range of core               
curriculum, advanced placement, honors classes, electives and college prep courses.  
 
Our graduates have the ability to attend many top tier universities across the nation. 
Our uniquely-flexible program provided by Keystone National High Schools adapts to           
students’ training, competition and travel demands by offering customized Bi-Monthly          
schedules and calendars, continuous enrollment, 24/7 access. Overall, Keystone         
delivers experienced teachers, a college preparatory curriculum, daily onsite support,          
and the recognition of specified Joffrey courses in progression plan. 
 
Keystone Blended Program at Joffrey also offers extensive classroom and coaching           
support. A network of teachers and coaches ensure that students are progressing on             
schedule and comfortable with their classes and assignments. They proactively reach           
out to students daily in live class sessions and guide them through the learning process. 
We also have other purely online solutions for our students that aren’t enrolled in              
Keystone blended program.  
 
Each program is uniquely developed, understanding academic needs range from          
aspiring to attend a top-tier, competitive university to high school completion. Students            
can benefit from a rich and demanding curriculum, one-on-one instruction by certified            
teachers, dedicated Academic Advisors, College Counselors, and full technical support          
provided by K12. Through K12, students are able to gain a private-school education with              
the flexibility of learning virtually anywhere, at any time. 
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This uniquely flexible program adapts to students’ training, competition and travel           
demands by offering customized weekly schedules and calendars, continuous         
enrollment and 24/7 access. Overall, K12 delivers experienced teachers, a robust           
curriculum, intense PSAT, SAT and ACT training, and college counseling, so that            
students can secure spots at top-tier universities. 
 
K12 at JBS provides a structured yet flexible solution for talented individuals to learn              
without any compromise. Every student is challenged with competitive instruction          
designed to prepare him or her for college success. As an accredited institution, K12              
offers an extensive curriculum of 120 classes including electives, AP and Honors            
courses. 
 
K12 ‘s AP courses are listed as approved by the College Board to carry the Advanced                
Placement title on transcripts. Our students may be inducted into the National Honor             
Society. As a school accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools             
(founded in 1895 SACS/ CASI accredits over 13,000 schools), our students are now able              
to benefit from these organizations as their credits may be transferred from school to              
school, international recognition for quality, standards based on research on factors that            
impact student learning, greater accessibility for students to federal loans, scholarships,           
post secondary education, and military programs, and a framework to help meet local,             
state and national requirements, and professional development opportunities. 
 
We are currently accepting applications for all programs. Due to space limitations we can              
only accommodate a specific amount of students into Keystone Blended Program and            
will enroll on a first come first serve basis. 
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